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ISSUE IX.

Senate'
to fund
. football

Engineering
program
reviewed

.
b
.
.
Nancy \vllkins .

The
R WC
Student
Semite reversed its vote and
will, fund Club Football-in the
upcoming year.
Controversy
has surrounded the Senate
since 'the team asked for
$28,000 an,d was turned down.

t;>y Sue Costello

President Rizzini and
Dean Schiavo discussed the
Qroposed changes in RWC's
Engineering Division,' during
meetings on March 30 and 3 r.
These meetings followed the
receipt of a report submitted
by visitin.& consultant Dean,
College or Physical Sciences,'
Engineering and Technology..
UnIversity 01 District 01
Columbia Philip Brach.

In March the ,Senate
decided to take a referendum
on whether or not to fund
football.
Resident students'
'were polled' one evening
during dinner and the vote
showe<t
an' overwhelming
. number of students wanted
Senate fund.ing of football to
continue.
.

According to Rizzini,
"The March 30 meeting was
held
for
faculty
and
administrators who met with
was' to ta
a out t e Issues
bothering everyone."

After the referend.um was
complete the senate voted 'll
to 3 not to fund football.
ccor l O g o n
Senate Pre' eDt leff Frye,
the intention of' the senate
vote was not to kill football..
"The senate did not want to.
eliminate football, but they
did not think it, feasible to
fUnd it: he said. In addition
the
senate
expressed
its
support for the team to go to
the College Council Budget
Committee for furiding~

Accordin~ to 'Student
created new clubs," he added
Senate Vice 'President Gary
when the existin, clubs are
Dennis,' "People. need
to
plagued by apathy.
understand that the Senate's
. At the Budget Committee
everyday responsibilities .can.
Sharon Cha,zin' did not
meeting a vote was taken not
not be forgotten 10 the mIdst
participate in the referendum
to fund the football club.
of other issues." Dennis also
because, "I ,didn't understand
According to one committee
stressed that every issue is
the importance of the issue.
member toe vote was based, in
important and deserves a good
The school does not say
deal of effort and hard work.
enough about what teams or
part" upon the fact that the
senate did not demo.nstrate
clubs we have. And, what's
reasons for not funding a club
the difference between a team
team, and why they took' a
The team's reaction of
and a club?
referendum but did not use
the .student Senate's handling
the results.
.
of the situation w'ere hostile.,
Student Jennifer Roumell
Carlos Mariscal said
"If
who did take the poll said, "I
Upon learning of the
football wasn't funded by the
felt it was poorly set up with
Committee's
decision
the
senatc.l they would have taken
poorly explained. choices. All,Student Senate voted to fund
the $~8,000 and dispersed it
the controversy was 'Iuite
r • •·iuinin.eice.sisia.r•.•"• • • • • • • • •
~~Ii~lliill.~• • • • • • • • •t.h.r.oMul

_.il

"Adoption", p,ro'gram helps Soviet Jews
'by Sue. Costello
Try to imagine the
following happening to y,ou:
Y,our .family .applies for' exit,
VIsas, permIssIon to leave the
country. The results are that
you are beaten up in the
street,jlarassed by teachers at
,cC?llt;ge, and your father loses
'
. hIS Job".
,
It sounds impossible but
unfortunately that is exactly
what happened to twenty-four
year 01(1 Naftali Tsiverblit.
Hi's
family
was, denied
p,ermission to leave the Soviet
Union for Israel and receive
U)ecial ,medical care for,' his
father.

. Twenty-one
year
old
Dorina "Pantsky. also lost her
job after her family a~plied
for emigration from the Soviet
Union. Her. father Aleksandc'
,spent :th(ee . years in a labor
camp.

Dorina and Aleksandr are
two of the approximate 11,000
refuseniks, Soviet Jews who
are denied exit visas.

to change Soviet policy but
there are thin~s that will help
individuals. One of these IS
to 'adopt' a refusenik."

,Dorina and Naftali are
two of the many college-age
refuseniks, who. are currently
suffering physical, emotional,
and academIc abuses. . The
best colleges in the Soviet
,Union prevent the acceptance
of Jewish students. According
to "Samizdat", an' under,ground press~ the entrance
. exarp grade.s are lowered for
JeWIsh apphcants.

The adoption prosram for
college age refusenIks llicludes
letter writing.
American
college students can write to
U .S.
sen a tor s ,
. th e i r
congressperson,
Soviet
officials, and to the refuseniks
themselves.

Soviet - ieader Mikhail
. Gorbachev's
new
glasnost
(openness) policy promises to'
end ,the current abuses but
Soviet Jewry leadership in the
U.S. feel that pressure is
essential.
Dr. Joshua Stein CoChairman of the Soviet Jewry'Task Force of Rl.
states,
"There's not much we can do

-~

'/

, Stein points out "Most
li.kely th~ pe<?ple rreluseniks]
wIll not. receIve fhe letters
but, the KGB will know that
. this family is a known entity
in the West.~ "
,In
addition
to
the
letters, there are -bracelets
with the refuseniks' names.
Stein states, "The bracelets
provide those wearing them
with a psychological spur .to
keep the people in mind."
con.thzued on page 3

'.

The issues involve the
dropping
of
Computer
Engmeenng, a review of the
Electrical
Engineering
Technology
program}
and
changing
the
Civi
aDd
.,Meclianical
Engineering
Tec\!nology. pr<?grams
to
straIght eng1Deenng.
The rumored demise of_
Computer Engineering is not
the only issue that has caused
disagreement
between
the
Eng1Dee-rins Faculty and the
administratIon. The fact that
Brach received' his Master's
Degree in civil engineerig,
yet he evaluated all of R WC:s
engineering programs disturbs
some of the faculty.
"
Electrical
Engineering
Coordinator Rulph Chassaing
states, "Changes associated
with Electrical Engineering
should. . only be made by
faculty with an Electrical
E,ngineering degree."
No final decisions have
been made but Dean Schiavo
does not see an accredited
Com~uter Engineering.,program
in RWC's future.
He states,
"Even if we could get it, we
would be competing', against
prestigious uDlversities and
the
equipment
is
very
.,'
expensive."
, . Chassaing 'disagrees with
.Schiav.o. on toe cost factor.
"Computer Enaineering is like
Electrical EngIneering in this
respect: it IS based heavil~
on
science· and
math.
!=hassaing add~~ "As a t:esult it
IS.
very' mexpenSlve to
maintain . but
extremely
prestigious."
He goes on to say "We
propos~l writers Joe EI~er"
ohn Zlegert and Chassamgl .
never proposed an ~ccred~ted
com put e r
.. eng I nee u·n g
program."

J

. continued on -page
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The Messenger

EDITORIAL,

.'

LetteR'
EDITORIAL: WHO'S IN CHARGE?

To The Editor,
To the Editor,

Aft'er many weeks of bi!ck and forth
between the Student Senate and the
football tea'm ... RWC will have a team
d~ring the '87-'88 year -- in spite of, the
Student Senate. Thumbs -up' to the teamfor their perseverance of the issue~ and
thumbs down 'to the Senate for their
malicious game playing on the'issue.
This issue app~ars to bring a more
,s,eriol;Js, problem to the s..-rface';'- what is
the ':: - .re~'po.n~jbili:ty ~ of:;:,:,electec;I.:" -;stu4e~~ .' .;,
lead'ers? ' .Is"it' to 'themselves or'the peoplt! ':'::.:
who elected them?
In ~he case of the'
football' ques,t,io,", :i~ appears .that th~ senate
made, a half-hearted attempt to listen' to
the peopl'e who, elected them" tl:iey took a
referendum, and then disregarded the
results. This seems to be a clear version
of biting the' hand that. feeds.
The primary strength of the senate is
deriv~~ fro~, t~e _s~udents Wh(). fQl).d. th~m. -, ,
. elect, , their re'p're;s'enta~ives;" "and ;,' 6'eiiefif .
from their programming.
So, why would an organization
designed by, for,. and made up of students
go against students --, unless it was in
their best interests
somehow the
elimination of the football team doesn't fit
,into the category of students best
interests. Unless the senate defines game
playing as in students best interests.

Many of the expensive
and personal possessions' that
a college student may have in
their room might end up
stolen.
Dorm, rooms' arc .
burglarized;
televisions,
stereos,' and other valuables
arc missing year in and year
out.
Hopefully this letter
might help a Roger Williams
College student from being a
victim of a rob.bery.
Colleges are open ground
for thieves..
In mos~ cases,
property
IS
not
1Osured;
how.ever, yOQ,r belongings may
be 10cluded on your parents
homeowner's insurance policy:
Check their policy before
returnin,g to school or examine
school ,1Osurance in the fall
semester. Also have the serial
numbe~s 9f your belongings
recorded,,1t co~ld help ,if tne
property stolen IS recovered.

:. .:< If

'yOti:,hive <,Y"ai~~bles at
se)loQ-l.. ,.ta,ke::tqem home wi1n
you over-:vacatlOns. ' Rob-beries
happen every. year at school
and you ,can't cOQ.nt on
someone else to watch out for
your~ belongings.
Each person
IS, responsible for his own
'
personal property.
. Some' other things you
can do to deter. burglars:
-locked storage
-leave with a faculty
member
-report all suspicious
persons to security
-4 on 't a.IJow strangers
10 your room

.'
I am writins in J;esponse
to your Editorial In the' March
24,
-1987_. ' issue Qf. the
wssen'ifr regarding the fate
o apat y. I fully agree with
all VIews in, the Editorial. ,
I think ,'it is" pathetic
that
a
college
can
not
generate enougn interest' in . a
number
of
its 'activities.'
Students, why don't you go
Ollt there, find
whatever
interests
you
and
get
- involved?
There must be
something he're for everyone.
Only you' can helF solve :this
growing problem 0 apathy.
I
also
agree· that
studenis are "all, -talk, no
action". I'll even 'admit that
I've done' that myself, at
times. But then I turn around
and say "Well, what can I do
about It?" Studen'ts wh~ don't
you do the same?
Sitting
around - ·talking) about ,the
problems at' ,RWC- (w.natever
they,1a:re) ~sn'-f going ,<to~,;get
a,nything done!, PeoPle, (you
all fall into that category, I
believe) must get out there,
and ACT when you see a
problem.
' , '.
And people 1 I ,hope you
think
about, It
and, do
something about if. <
Haidee K.up~cz

, .I was a, vt,c,ti..m., perhaps

~!tli·:

these :.•uggest1~ , yq
won't be the 'next one.
;
Ti~McDade

Messenger
Voted Student Senate Organiztion oj the Year 1986 ,

Editors

It is with, hope, that before the
senate decides to go off the deep end
again they recognize who they are
representing, and who ~heir. allegiance
should be given to.

Henry Alderman
Stephen Martovich
Jennifer Ferland
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Co-Editor-in.-Chief
Business Manager
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Tech ,writing
Engineefing
continued I rom page
.

Page 3

Soviet Harrasment

conference set

1

Chassaing points out that
the
RWC
Computer
Engineering
program
has
provided the college with

suppor~,.throughdonat~ons ~nd

rec9gnltlon by. engmeeong
SOCIety.
He notes, "What
benefIts the program, benefits
the college."

by D. Cloutier
}low
can
college
technical writing instructors
improve students'. workbv
teaching
problem
solving'!
What lessons can be learned
from a technical wQ.ter in the
"t:eal'world"? .

..

.

Manj'
RWC
students , .
Tile' Sixth
Annua"l
share
Chassaing's
opinion.
~~nf~r~nfe
f~r
T'Mhers
of
Approximately_ 200 students
Ch i a WrUng wi explore
signed a
November
1986
these
questions.
The
Student
Senate
petition,
Conference
sponsored
by
asking Pre~ident Rizzini' to.
Roger Wiliiams. College and
save Computer Engineering.
The Community College of
The petition was preceded by
Rhode Island, will take place
an October 24th. memo which' on Saturday April 25,' 1987,.
read:
. from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. .at
URI in Lincoln, Rhode Island.
the
college
"...Recently
voted
to
discontinue
the
, At 9:30, Jeremiah Allen,
.Computer Engineering Major.
Professor· of English at the
As students of Roger Williams
University of Massachusetts"in
College that are' interested in
Amherst; will speak about
pursuIt
of
a
Computer
"The Two 'Real' Worlds' of
Engineering Major; we urge
Technical Writing Students."
you to unaerstand what the
Allen. is an author of three
results of this action would
b09~s,
including
Writing
be."
.. Cohcal Reports.
u

The petition also asked
for the establishment of a
strict engineering program at
RWC.

"Experiences
as
it
Technica Writer and Project
Leader" will be the topic of
Richard
Howard..
a
Documentation Sp-cciahst at
,Digital Equipment Corporation.
Howard, who is also the
Director of the Technical
Writing~Certificate Program at
Clark University, will speak at
11:00.
.

Presid'ent
Rizzini
commented on the petition on
April 6. "I have not yet made .
a decision to end Computer
Engineering and I do not want
to' speculate on how the rumor
, was ~tarted."
Rizzini ad S
-"rhe~p'etition is in:my·f
"
.
S-ue Fisher 'Vaughn', Assistant
I will look at it before making
a decision.
I'm waiting for . Professor of English at the
University of Rnode Island
agree~ent among the faculty
and I want to do what's best
and Editor of Curr~n~ the
for the college."
Journal of the NatlOnaarine
Educators Association.
. At
. Schia vo
feels
tha t
2: 15 she will explore "Real
students did not know the
Writing: Making Contacts/
facts when they signed the
Solving Problems."
petition.
"I think it was
based ·on a lot of' misunderThe' program includes a
standing and misinfonnation."
10:45 break ana 12:30 luncheon.
R WC's Eugene Brickach and
- According to Schiavo a
Phil Szenller will also .give
decision
win
be
made
ptesentations.
concerning the fate of the
engineering programs after the
.The
Conference fee is
engineering faculty . becomes
$35. The buffet luncheon is
unIfied
on
the
issue.
$5.
'For more information,
Presently, the faculty and
contact _Brickach at 401-253administration continue to be
1040..
split.
.
Schiavo
states,
"Each
side is claiming the other is .~
•
_
.
, dragging their reet."
Some lfaculty believe that
the
administration' should
allow· . them
t6' be soley
respons.lble for the decisions
.
mvolvmg
the
proposed
~.
changes.
One
Engineering
AT&T
customers
in
professor said, "It is crucial
Bristol and Warren with phone
that the philosophy of the'
number prefixes: 253, 255, 245
program IS determined by
or 379 now have to dial "00"
faculty, who are familiar with
to reach an AT&T operator
the 'p~ograIP and not by the
instead of "0".
admmlstrahon."
For example, Bristol and
All program changes will
Warren callers who want· to
appear in tile 1988-89 course
know the cost' of a fivecatalog. . Stude~ts ~urrently
minute call to New York City
enroJIed . I.n englDeenng and
or how to dial direct to Paris,
englnee.rlng
technology
France], must dial "OO".to reach
programs will be permitted to
an AT6tT operator.
complete their major.
This
new
dialing
procedure affects only those
callers who need to talk to an
operator for long distance
dIaling assistance, credit for
misdialed calls and rate and
area code information.

, en ra
The Kremlin
Moscow
RSFSR, USSR

Operator code
to change

DIAL

00

.Most calling procedures
remalD the same, however,!
because
the
majority
01
customers will continue to dial
"0" plus area code and phone
number
to
reach
AT&T,
operators for assistance with
AT&T card calls, collect
person-to-,p.erson, and third
'number bIlling calls.
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Lunacies

Heart to Heart

continued from page 3
game.
You are expected to
put aside your feelings for an
opposing player(s) who gave
you a cheap shot~ who mIght
have kicked you lD the groin
or buried your fingers in the
mud with a cleat.
It is a
time, after all, to indulge
yourself in drink and food.
And it is a time to reach
periods of ."ugliness", if you
/
.
will.
~n this re.spect Rugby is
a unIque sport.
For sIxty
minutes two teams will beat
the tar out of one another,
and in the process exchange a
flood of obscenities as well.

Dear Nancy,
.J am writing in response
to ¥our column lD the March
24 Issue of the Messenger. I
fully agree with your vIews on
this issue, because.I have seen
discrimination in subtle ways,
and constantly experience it
in subtle ways as well.

Why do I experience
discrimination? Is it sheerly
because I have crutches and a
wheelchair? That's what I'm
beginning' to think!
You
know, among all of my peers
herej I don't have one frIend!!
(Ana' I'm not talking the one
R.EAL, TRUE friend we all
find eventually. I'm talking
simply, an everyday, ordinary
friend. Then, I'll get to the
TRUE friend.) All I have are
acquaintances who say "Hi" in
passing, then go off their own
way:

However, whe~ the battl~ .is
over the OppOSlDg players JOIn
together and . resemble 9ld
high school frIends ca.tchlDg
up on some news. ThIs sort
of' social function doesn't
happen in any other sport.
The Giants ana th~ Bronco~,
without a doubt, dId not SIt
around after the. Super Bowl
discussin.& politics o~er a
couple 01 cold ones.

__

No one invites me "to get
together, just to go out and
have fun somewhere. I don't .~I!II!I
~~_I!II!I!I!I_~_'"
even know where' I would
some are tall and thin, others
want to go, I have had no
have unusual hair-do's.
such
experiences
ever.
What's the difference between
Granted, I'm not the type to
these and more noticeable
get together with someone
differences
amo~ 'people?
just
to
get
wasted
all
Th' k b
. ,
'
weekend, but there must be
lD a out It.
aven t you
others. ~out there ['ust like me.
at one point in your life, been'
teased
constantly
about
Where are you?
have only a
something? No matter what,
handful of you so far.
people would pick on that one
.
All
in
all,
being
thing about you. Remember?
"different" is no fun.
Whr.
I hope, my "friends", it
makes you think a minute
can't you, my peers, (students,
about the next time you crack
just realize that we all have
. k
.
our differences', some are j'ust
a jO e - or reject a ~erson
.
because they look different
more obVIOUS than others.
than your best friend does..
For instance, some of you
ha~e' red haIr and freckles,
Haidee. Kupecz

Moments earlier before
my talk with the punk rocker
from: Bryant, I witnessed a
rather eccentric convex:sation
between Joe "The Hairy -Dog"
Branca, of R WC, and a lJryant
player. In the fIrst game with
Bryant's A Team, Branca'
injured his right eye, and
needed five stItches.
(RWC
Coach Paul Cabral, of Cabral's
Chicken,
la ughed
after
announcing that these were
"the first stitches ever for the
RWC Rugby Club.") Anyhow,
the conversation by the keg
went something like this:
"Hey, were you the one
who did this to me?" asked
Branc!!.'\. pointing to ~is eye.
"NO. It wasn't me," the
other smiled.
I
"Well, I don't care.
just want to find the guy who
did it': he laughed. "I' feel
like I should be yelling
'Adrian! . Adrian!'
or
something."
Rugby players . are a
different breed, much like a
goaltender in' hockey or a
southpaw in boxing. After all,
what drives them to play a
sport where coming home
bloody,- br.uised,' and liq,uored
up is all part 'of havlDg a
good time?
The humor
lDvolved.. I've' noticed, is also
a little oizarre. For instance
if somebody suddenly calls for
an "anti-social" (as opposed to
the normal "social,'
when
everyone drinks) people are'
liable to throw beer on one
other.
Before the first match
between R WC and Bryant's A
Team, some of the Bryant
players - while running plays
- accidentally stumbled onto'
large animal· droppings. (To
some peoole t~ looked lIke
ordinary Clog drOPPIngs, but to
an expert In the· fIeld they
might have resembled the

feces of an oversized. moose).
The players stopped theIr
warm-ups and began to pick
up the mess with small orange
cones, which are used for tne
sidelines. A couple of minutes
later . they were s~il.I engaging
llf thIS strange actIvIty.
"Where are these' damn
things coming from? They're
aU over the place,". said one
player.
"Hey, - check this one
out" saId a player from
halfway across the fIeld.
"I want to complain,"
said another.
"I want to
know who does this.". "Weo
does this"? I think about tIS.
comment later.
Perhaps he
meant "what. does this," not
"who." Perhaps not.
It is getting dark and
towards the end of my stay I
see the crowning of the Rugby
Queen (her inauguration was
more pleasant that I expected,
ho~ever I couldn't p'ossil?ly
WrIte what was sung~ prImarIly
for reasons of taste) and hear
a few Rugby songs, includin,
"The Twelve Days of Rugby,
which is surely' a classic
among the sport's nastier
ballads.
'Finally,
I
ask
two
Maritime players, who are in
the
middle
of
relieving
themselves how they would
describe the sport of Rugbyon both a physical level and
oli a social level.
.
.
They mention only the
social. aspect of the sport.
"It's indescribable," says
one player. "Like a Mounds
.bar."
it's
"Yeah;
like
an
Almond Joy, too," says the
other. "Sometimes you feel
like a nut."

Acad"emicCalendar
(Fall 1987)
Referendum
This is a Student Se'nate Referendum
giving you, the students, an opportuQ.ity
to voice your .opinion on the scheduling
of the 'Fall 1987 Calendar.
Given a choice, which one of the following·
.
possibilities would you prefer? '. . '

'.

.

~*********************************************************************~********
:.)
(Current Calendar)
,
.
~.) (Possible Alternative)
':
;
Begin the. Semester
Begin the Semester
;
:
AFfER Labor Day
BEFORE Labor Day
#.
;
(September 7, 1987)
Please Check One
(September 7, 1987)
;
Classes begin September 9
Classes begin September. 1 ;
Last Final Exam
Last Final Exam
;
;
December 23
December 18
:

i

i

*
*.

:*

Number 1:

.0

.

.

Th

k

I'.

- -

t-

an you Jor your partlclpa

~on

Number 1:
.

0

*

*
.;

;.

**
.
***************************************************~**************~*************
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·ENTERTAINMENT
"See Saw" is ambitious, but lengthy
~y J~ Fournier

Jerry's successful persistence,
guiding Gittel to reali~e that
she -deserved to receIve as
well as give as in life, made
for a pOIgnant and humorous
relalionshlp that was never
destIned to be a balanced
couple.

"Two For The Seesaw," a
Senior Theatre Project, was
presented in the Performing.
Arts Center' during the last
weekend in March.
It was
indeed
an
ambitious
undertaking.

Unfortunately,
the
couple's relationship wasn't
the qnly item in thIS play to
remaIn unbalanced. Although·
the premise for "Two For The
SeeSaw"
is
worth
conte~plating,
this
presentatIon was torturously
long.
At times, Winegar
appe!lred to be m~king .a
studIed
effort
In'
hIS
performance
rather
than
relaxing in confidence with
his character.

The· three-act, - multiscened play revolved around
two
characters.
Keith
Winegar. portrayed Jerry, a
thirty-three year old lawyer
separated from his wife ana1
newly relo.cated in New York
City.
At a party. he' is
introduced to Gittel (Gabrielle
Singh-Roy),
a
street-smart
young, woman in her late
twentIes.
Jerry'sp-ursual of the
diminutive "Infant", as he calls
her, leads him to an honest
of . his
past
a wareness
character 'flaws
in . his
relationships with his, wife and
his former boss, his fatherin-law.
Jerry is a man
attempting' to change from a
person wllo has slowed his
life, to one who is willing to
take charge and· risk the
outcome of his convictions.

When Winegar allowed
Jerry to come tllrough, the
actor and the character were
believable and very good. But
the· !ength of the -production
prOVIded too much room for
error.
Singh-Roy's performance
was fine as far as it went.
The audience was a ble to
identify and feel a degree of·
compassion for her characteLbut. s~e lacked power and
projectIon. Her perfor.ma~ce
lacked power and projectIon
but, could have been more
credible, as well, ·if the play
had .been shorter. The true
character of Gittel was not
allowed to emerge.

.
Along with his Quest for
personal . growth,
Jerry
undertakes
the
task
of
teaching
Gittel
how' to
recognize her own worth.
Gittel's insecurities had
led her to be a constant giver
in life and in that respect she
allowed herself to be used by
anyone selfish enough to
recognize the fact. And there

....

co1ltillued
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Locomotives under control
by 'Gary Danieie
Tie-dyed shirts, flowered
dresses and painted faces
filled the Worcester Centrum
with the colorfrenzy of the
Grateful Dead.

As the darkness fell
Quietly on the Centrum, people
were becoming exicited and
anxious to see the Dead jam.
And did they ever.
_

The sweet smelling air
inside the Centrum lifted
spirits to dance continously
through tout the concert.

Jerry Garcia looked like
his
recent
illness
never
affected him. . His guita·r
playing was incredible. His
voice never cracked and it

Parent's Night
\-.-

Before Graduation
Cererrzony
-,
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May 22,. ·1987
Dinner and Dancing to the
-Duke Belaire Jazz Orchestra

•J

:- CASH BAR
Sponsored by The Senior Class

* Don't forget to buy Senior Week Tickets starting April 24 *

'!It

But the crowd did not,
consist entirel¥ of Deadheads.
People who hked the music
but, do not· get involved'
intensely
in
the
Dead
following, were still Gratefully
Deadicated. They brought to
Worcester a unified feehng of
individuality.

People1 selling prip.ts of
the
Deaa,
necklaces and
braclets, sprung out of .a
generation
of
mellow'
Individuals who loved to listen
to Rock'n'Roll' in its finest
form, the Grateful Dead.
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Paiva g~aces "Duck Variations"

.

~.'

, : :;0 ..

.

by Diane Hanks
,'
-Fourteen' vignettes on
the, joy and sorrows of being
a duck came to Roger' Williams
. College in Match as' the Stage
Company
pr'esented
DavId
Mamet's The Duck Vat;iations.
Usually {)erformed before the
curtain nses, the. shor:t pla'y is
known as a curtam raIser.
As you might have
guessed by the titlel ' the play
IS a comedy, althougn much of
the dialogue pertains to human
life 'as well as to ducks.
The fourteen variations
performed by three
. actors~ two appearing in each
, variatIon.
Unfortunately,
some of the variations were'
not as well written as others.
One could easily think about
one's grocery list, come back
to the play and miss nothing.
were

Each variation needed a
strong performer, one capable
of ,holding the audience's
. attention even if the dialogue
was less than entertaining.
Fortunately,
the
production
had
such
an
actress, as was displayed
through - Cindy
Paiva's
wonderful comic ability. Mark
Axelson proved a fine straight
man when playing opposIte
Miss Paiva. But the straight
lines of Lisa Feirou fell
straight and flat.' Miss Feirou
read most of her lines as
though she. were reading ,he
above mentIoned grocery lIst.
The variations in which
Feirou playe4 opposite P~iv,a
were saved SImply by PaIva s
excellent performance.

Though some of director
Steve Malllet's expectations
may have fallen short, he was
rewarded by Miss Paiva's
performance and effective set
desian. The set was simple,
c,onSlsting - of
a
sheet
'decorated with ducks of
various shapes and sizes\.. a
bench and two large CUDes.
Michael
Ringler's
lighting
effectively complimente<l the
set and each vanation.

:

..

.

~

The lighting designed and
9perated by Steve Malllet and
Mark Axelson cr-eated clever
blackouts
which
depicted
change of scenes.
But the
length of.' some of those
blackouts contributed to the
nu.mbing
sC,nsation
tJ;1at
appeared
to
be
creepmg
through the audience.
.

'.

The set design and props
were the most pleasing aspect
of the productIon. Winegar,}
doublin...& as designer, ana
Cindy Paiva (propsf brought a
realistic image to the stage of.
two
different
apartments
reflecting and changin..&. with
their
totally. different
inha ~i tants.

Locomotive

continued from page 5
sounded smooth and cleat:
The band played well together,
ja.!nming such tunes as "New
Minglewood Blues," "Mexicala
Blues,"
"Fire
on
the
Mountain" "Eyes Of The
World," "Me And My Uncle,"
"Black Peter;..." "Gimme Some
Lovin" and "\.7ood Love."

I just couldn't help but
wonder, as I
sat
there
me~tally snapping .my fingers
tr'ylDg. to accelerate the tempo
of the play, if director Peter
Wright was backstage doing
the same thing.
.It was a
maj6r J)roblem that should
have . been· resolved
at
. rehearsal.

Find these words in the cube. going
down. diagonally and backwards.

.

"

continued from' page 5

**
**
* THE PUZZLE: BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
**i
**
***
PIAASXANHYROCNN
***
**
NHEASRTSASWC·OME
0 A S B A E H S T E V T U.M L
*
~
TOTIBYGERSGONN'E:'
*~
T A X T L A I D A· N P R T Y H
*
I X D P I A N 0 I.A N 0 Y 0 E
:
**
NAYSNBILCEWSACA
*
OSYADYROLGYAPOR
*
*
DOTYEARSEYALTAT
*
~
N U E RD P '. T Z MOW I E S S
::
*
ATTAIROEOSHTARO
*
I
THEMPY~TNAGANMF:
**
SSAJETSMSTIMAQS
*
GITSBUCNSUHUIST.*
*~
MP~EROSRUNSTLCO
*
EENOVLWORGANtiON::
*
JEPWIENBERGAJRE
*
*
**
**
**. up.
***
* .
**
.*
*
*~
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
*
*
**
*
.
PEOPLE

.'

'Seasaw'

************************************

SONGS

-.'

& PLACES

•

TH I NGS

Glory Days

Jersey

bass

Stand On It
Hearts Of Stone
Rosal ita
Darl ington/C~ty
BorrVRU"l '

Southside
Bittan
Wieroerg
MiMi/Steve
ClMOnS
Jul iana

drllllS
piano
or!!an
sax
growl
blinded

:

:

years

********~************************

Mickey Ha;t' and Bin
Kruetzman
performed
an
intense drum solo which was
amazing. The Grateful Dead
played two sets which were
beautiful in form and musical
quality.
The band did not
ramble on or talk nonsense

but . played . music to their
fans and played incredibly
well.
The Grateful Dead have
been. playing together for over
twenty years, and on April 2,
they spuQded confident. that
:.t1loC,Y. ,.collld;.; p~.,n aooth,Cr,·
twenty years, plus.
The Grateful Dead are an
inspiration. They showed they
were back and ready to play.
The Dead are not dead by a
long shot.
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Lacrosse 7-0

B-Ball' playe,rs
win awards

atRWC
.. bY
Rob. Matthews

The 198'7 RWC Lacrosse
team.. has combined player
po~ential.
.coaching,
and
performance
for
an
unpreceden~d seven straight
. w.ins, i:welve including fIve
const<;utive at the end of the
last season.

Carberry Vinton.
Herrick and McGroary.
Joanne Ca·rberry, Sandy
Vinton and Kevin Herrick
were recently' named All-·
Conference
for
their· ""
Q.erforma.nce
i1 n
the
Commonwealth' . Coast
Basketball Confe'fenc.e· (CCC).

Under the direction of
Head Coach Dennis Dobyn
returning v'eterans have been
supplemented with impressive
new. talent,
combining
expenence and depth' - a
standar.d. requirement for a
competitive level.
.

.
. Carberry had a successful
year, scoring 340 points. She
was also -honored . at the
Fall/Winter Sports Banquet,
for
earning
1,124 career·
points.
~

. Scoring this year has
been mass produced by senior
. attackman .Patr-ick MurrlLY
>a~co~~!~g.(~fo(
'28 -&'9~ls:
.R~turn1Dg Sop.homore speeoster
. and ball handler Kyle Molfer
h~s !=o.nsiste~tly scored from
mldfleld\ wh.lle defensive end
. and. g03-1' have been heavily
.. p,rQtected by freshman James
.
Beast"' Wilso.il. . '
.
.
This 'year's victims have
)ncluded NOFth Eastern, Keene
. State,: Sf.
Al)slem's,~'U Conn.,

Vinton, a - sophomore,
also faired well this season,
racking up 211 points.· Her
two-year total for the' Lady
Hawksjs ~22"'poi1!t~.. "Herrick earned 330 points
for the men this season and
has a career total of 741.
David McGroary received
HonOrable,. .Men~ion..:
. He
earned 248 'pointsdthis season.
He has 446 career points.

.

-:

1 ' _ . .

Carberry,
a
center and co-captain on the
Roger
Williams
College'
women's .·varsity . basketball
team recently set a school
by Kim Stevens
scoring reco.rd by earning .over
. 1,000' points in her college
Dwight F. Datcher is fast
career.' She· is .ranked second
becoming an everyday name
in New England for assists
throughout the dorms and
with. 110. thisLP.ast .season.- She'
across the -CA •
wa~ -also; na~d MVp-enn t'h~ ~
Roge
iltiams
e-ge.
women's team .this season. '.
t
There's not much that
goes on in the school's
"She's one of the most
complete . players' I've' ever
. Thomas J. Paolino Recreation
Building that he doesn't have
coached," said Head Coach
something to do with·.
Harry Smith·.
Besides
playing
basketball, Carberry also plays
on the varsity volleyball and
softball teams.

.Moran Completes
Fourth Season
Nancy
Moran
has
recently completed her fourth
season on the Ro,er WilliamsCollege
women s
varsity
basketball team.
A starting forward and
co-captain, Moran has a 4year total of 819 points.
"She's
the
harde~t
worker on the team," said
Head Coach Harry Smith.
"She plays every game as if
it's her last."
Besides
playing
basketball, she also plays
varsity . softball and club
soccer.
Women's Basketball
Stats

Updated

Joanne Carberry 1986-87 total points - 340
career total points- 1,124
Nancy Moran career total points - 819
Sandy Vinton -

1~1~:I~ ~~~:l ~~i~~~

: ~M

two year total = 422'
Wendy Bonner _
1985-87 total points - ISS
total career po'nts 391
...
I
Gerry Shea 1985-86 total points - 10
1986-87 total points - 69
"illllt.w.o.Yliea.rlilt.o•.
ta•.1.~.7.9•.

.

":

Dachter coach for all se""a'soo's .Ptr5-~~.t, .~~~tl~'ec:~8y ~~~~~t~~
e.
e

.

' .
.

': .

\.
D a t c her's
s POl' t s
informat~on duties. com~ easy
after bemg Athletic Duector
at St. Anthony's High School
in Wash' n ton
.C.
.
at tlie 'school Ile also served
as men's basketball coach. In
his final season he had a
nearly. perfect record of 27-1.
Ray Knight and Keith Lomax
benefitted
from
Datcher's
training and were recruited by
Providence College.

If you ask students on
campus what Datcher does
you're bound to get a colorful
_array of answers ranging from
!he
big _guy
who
runs
mtramural games to that gUl
whp was John Thompson s
ass~stan~ coach at Georgetown
.
UnIversIty.

_
While
stiit
in. D.C.,
Datcher was offered a job as
manager at Wes' Rib House in
Providence by an old comrade
from his college baH playing
d'ays, Ralph Roberti. He spent
3 years at the restaurant until
he was hired by Massa to take
over the post as head coach.
And then the transition slowl1.:
began.
Although he didn t
break .500% during his first
season, he was asked to
return for the following year.

His official title is
Sports
Information
and
Intramural Director, and men's
basketball coach. Although he
'uggles a hectic schedule, he's
ound plenty of time and
energy to lead his men to the
Com m 0 n w e a I t h
Co a·s t •
Conference Cham~ionshipTitle
and p'ick-up the Coach of the
Year honors in the process.
"We are extremely luck~
to have a man of his caliber,
said R WC Athletic Director
Hector
Massa.
"He's
contributed a great deal to
our entire athletic program."

f

During the summer of '86
the
position
of
Sports
Information Director opened
up when Anne Lamoriello
moved· on to the Providence
College Athletic Department.
Datcner was a natural for the
position.
ALPHABETICS 'WORD SERVICE
Rtea. 6 & 11U. Seekonk .

is no surprise that
Datcher- feels so comfortable
at the school.
A 1974
graduate, the alumnus was- the
second all-time high scorer
for
the
Hawks
and
a
rebounder to be reckoned
with. He was the 6'2" guard
who catapulted the team into
the (NAlA) Championships in
1974, for the· first and only
lime in_the pr~ram's E-istory._
It

ProCeaaional' Writinl:
Resumes and Cover Letten
Editin&' and Word Proceaabll:
Term Papet:l. Theae.. Application.
336-3030.
S~RJOBS

-',
,

was :Bridgewater. State (13-2)
The club was initiated by
senior .lody.• · Smith
and
graduate Jeff Hirshberg, in
1984.
Historically the team
has improved each year:
84 = 0-5 85 = 4-6
86 = 8-5: 87 = 7-0:

to • 'set the 'record straight.
Eleven
straight
that
is.
Including
a
Club
ChampionshIp,
and
the
o~portunity to move up to
Division III next year.
Established originally by
the . Indians,
lacrosse
is
consl<Jered the oldest sport in
Amenca. - Played .then with
wooden sticks and leather
pouches, a corn-husk covered
ro.ck was tossed from stick to
sqck toward the opposing
tnbes goal.
The game was
pillyed over distances of a·
m~le long, and a half mile
WIde..
Though the dimensions of
th~ . field nave cha~ged, the
splnt., speed, and contact
remam much the same. Conte
see .the oldest game in
Amenca and the tastest on
foot.
Games Remaining
~ori\v
ednesday at Clark U.
3:30 pm
25 Saturday at Bryant 1:00
30 Thursday at NIchols
College 3:30 pm

COUNCIL TRAVEL
SE'RVICES
London $299
Caracas $280
Athens $485
Hong Kong $764

$7.45/hr or commission.
Advertising
sales.
No
experience necessary. We will
train
Work locally
Car
Hiring Today! Top Pay!
.
.
.
• ,
Wor~ at Home
4 ~ recommended.
Call' Dave
cNo expenence nec;oed. Write Freedman at 1-800-628-2828
ott~le
Industnes
1407.5
Jenkms, Norman, Okla 73069
ext.
928 . for
details
&

International Student IDs
Hostel Cards. -Railpasses
and tbe F.ree CIEE
.
Student Travel Catalog"

• 1.....
·-~....4_,.....-.
__....
_··_•. METRO MARKETING GROUP

'l;;l~,4iiiiiOiiiii1iiiC'J.3;i3;;1iiii
-;;5;;8;ii1;;0."iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

4.

~

-application~

for !~ore information call
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Thursday
GUILTY CHILDREN
,

.

'

__ Doors open' at 9:oo*, .~5 ticket at door ,~
-I

.

'.'~

.Friday ~,

-'f

,

.

-

.

.'

,

,

'JOAN JETT aO'd the BL~.CKHEARTS·:
wlth " '

:

FARRENHEIT' .
- Doors open at 9:.00

* S10.00-ticket at the door _ .. l!l'~~~~"

Saturday' Night ~.

'Joe Piscopo,
.

,

- Doors

ope~

at 9:00

-.
~

..

* $18 ticket at door'-'
'

-

,

•..Advance ticket pass for all :Spiing Weekend events

.

_

-

.O,oly' $15.00.

,",

.'•. J?ree give. 'aways to first 500
tickets purchased· '
- .
.

.N O.CANS, ~OTTL.ES., COOLERS'~NOALCOHOL
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